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Abst rac t - -Let  x be a Banach space, S(X) = {x E X : Ilxll = 1} be the unit sphere of X. 
The parameter, modulus of W*-convexity, W*(e) = inf{((x - y)/2, fx) : x,y E S(X), I Ix - yll  2 ~, 
f~ E v~}, where 0 < e < 2 and V~ C S(X*) be the set of norm 1 supporting functionals of S(X) 
at x, is investigated. The relationship among uniform nonsquareness, uniform normal structure and 
the parameter W* (e) are studied, and a known result is improved. The main result is that for a 
Banach space X, if there is e, where 0 < e < 1/2, such that W_*(1 + e) > e/2 where W_*(1 + e) = 
l im~_~- W* (1 + a), then X has normal structure. © 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
Keywords - -Modu lus  of convexity, Modulus of W*-couvexity, Normal structure, Uniformly non- 
square space, Uniform normal structure. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
]Let X be a normed linear space, and let S(X) = (x E X:  Ilz[[ = 1} and B(X) = (x E X:  IIxll 1} 
be the unit sphere and unit ball of X, respectively. 
In [1], Schgffer introduced two parameters, girth and perimeter, to measure the unit sphere 
S(X) of X. These parameters, in particular e(X), were used to study reflexivity and isomor- 
phism for some classic Banach spaces. 
In [2,3], Gao and Lau considered a simplification of such a concept. Instead of curves they 
use inscribed rhombus of S(X2), where X2 denotes a two dimension subspace of X, to measure 
the unit sphere S(X) of X. They defined four parameters. These parameters, in particular 
.](X) -- sup{llx + yll A ]l x - yll: z, y c S(X)} and g(X) = inf{llx + yll V [Ix - yll : x, y E s (x )} ,  
were used to study reflexivity, uniform nonsquare, normal structure, and isomorphism for some 
more wider range of classic Banach spaces. 
In this paper, the properties of W*(e) are investigated, and the relationships among uniform 
nonsquareness, uniform normal structure and W*-convexity are studied, and a known result 
between modulus of convexity, 5(e), and normal structure is improved. 
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2. PREL IMINARY 
DEFINITION 1. (See [4].) A bounded, convex subset K of a Banach space X is said to have 
normal structure if every convex subset H of K that contains more than one point contains a 
point Xo E H, such that sup{Hx0 - YH: Y E H} < d(H), where d(H) = sup{ l ix -  VII: x,y  E H} 
denotes the diameter of H. A Banach space X is said to have normal structure if every bounded, 
convex subset of X has normal structure. A Banach space X is said to have weak normal structure 
if for each weakly compact convex set K in X that contains more than one point has normal 
structure. X is said to have uniform normal structure if there exists 0 < c < 1, such that for any 
subset K as above, there exists Xo E K, such that sup{fix0 - yl l :  y E K} < c. (d(K)). 
For a reflexive Banach space X, the normal structure and weak normal structure coincide. 
DEFINITION 2. (See [5].) Let X be a Banach space, a hexagon H in X is called a normal hexagon 
if the length of each side is 1 and each pair of two opposite sides are paralle1. 
REMARK. The concept of normal hexagon is different from the concept of regular hexagon in 
Euclidean spaces. We may consider the normal hexagon as an image of a regular hexagon under 
a bounded linear mapping from an Euclidean space to a Banach space. 
The following is a geometric property of a Banach space without the w-normal structure. 
LEMMA 1. (See [5].) Let X be a Banach space without weak normal structure, then for any 0 < 
e < 1, there exist infinitely many inscribed normal hexagons with vertices xl,  x2, x3 in S (X)  
satisfying 
(i) z2  - za  = xl; 
(ii) II(xl + z2)/211 > 1 -e ;  and 
(iii) [[(Xa + (-Xl)) /2l l  > 1 - e. 
The geometric meaning of the lemma is that if a Banach space X fails to have the w-normal 
structure then there are infinitely many inscribed normal hexagons with four sides arbitrarily 
close to the unit sphere of X. 
3. MAIN  THEOREM 
DEFINITION 3. (See [6].) A normed linear space X is called uniformly nonsquare if there exists 
a 6 > 0 such that either (1/2)fix + y[[ < 1 - 5 or (1/2)[[x - yl[ < 1 - 5. 
DEFINITION 4. (See [7].) A normed linear space X is called uniformly convex if for any mn, Yn C 
S (X)  with I[xn +Vail --+ 2, HXn --YAH --+ O. 
DEFINITION 5. For a normed linear space X ,  5(e) = inf{1 - I ] (x  + y)/2]l : for any x, y E 
s (z )  with IIx - vi i  > 0 < < 2} ,  is called the modulus of convexity of X.  
It is well known that X is uniformly convex if and only if for any e > 0, 5(e) > 0. 
DEFINITION 6. Let X be a normed linear space, x ,y  E S(X) ,  Vx C S(X*)  be the set of norm 1 
supporting functionals of S (X)  at x. 
Then W*(e) = inf{<(x -y ) /2 ,  f~> : [ix -v i i  > c, f~ E v~}, 0 < e < 2, is called the modulus of 
W *-convexity. 
REMARK 1. In the above definitions, fix - YI[ -> e may be replaced by [ [x -  y[[ > e or replaced 
by IIx - ylt = ~" 
REMARK 2. For a Hilbert space W*(e) = 62/4 for 0 < e < 2. 
PROPOSITION 1. For a Banach space X ,  
(i) W*(e) is an increasing function of e, 0 < e < 2. 
(ii) 5(e) <W*(e)  <_e/2, fo rany0<e<2.  
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PROOF. 
(i) This is a direct result of the definition of W* (e). 
(ii) Since [ [x-y] ] /2  > ( (x -y ) /2 ,  f~} = (x, f~}-  ( (x+y)/2,  f~} > 1-I[x+y[]/2, from definition 
of W*(e) and 5@) we have 5(e) <_ W*(e) < e/2, for any 0 < e < 2. | 
LEMMA 2. Let Ilzlll = 1, Ilz2ll > 1, and z = z2 + (z2 - zl)t, t > O, then Ilzl] is an increasing 
function of t >_ O. 
PI~OOF. Let z = z2 + (z2 - z~)t, t > O. It  is easy to know that  [[z H is a continuous function 
of t k O, and [Izll --+ oc when t --* co. We claim that  Itzll > 1, for t > O: if there exists a t > O, 
such that  Ilzll = IIz= + (z= - z,)tll = 1, take w E [Zl,Z2], such that  tlwll = 1, then z2 E [w,z] 
but IIz211 > Ilwll = IIzll = 1, it is a contradict ion with convexity of U(X) ,  the unit ball of X.  
If there are zt2 = z2+(z2-z l ) tu  and ztl = z2+(z2-z l ) t l  where t2 > tl ,  such that  IIz,2 II < IIz~l II, 
we may take v E [Zl,Ztl], such that  IIvll = IIzt~ll, then ztl E[v, zt=] but Ilz~ll > IIvll = IIz~=ll, it is 
a contradict ion with convexity of I[vII. B(X) .  I 
LEMMA 3. (See [7].) Let X be a Banach space. For any x, y E S (X) ,  let u = (x + Ay)/[lx + Ayll 
with A > O. Then for f~ E V~, f~ E V~, <y, f~> < ([ix + Ay[[ - 1)/A < <y, f~>. 
THEOREM 1. For a Banach space X if W*_(2) > 0 where W*(2)  = lim~_~2- W*(a) ,  then X is 
uniformly nonsquare. 
PROOF. If  X is not uniformly nonsquare, for any 5 > 0 and 0 < c < 1, there exist x, y E S (X)  
such that  both  ] ] (x+y) /2 l [  and I I (x -y ) /2 ] l  > l -e ,  where e = c5. Let Zl = my+(1-c )x ,  
z = z~/llZlll ~ s (x) ,  the normal izat ion of Zl, and fz be a norm 1 support ing functional of S(X)  
at z (see Figure 1 below). 
y z x 
-x  -y  
Figure 1. 
Then  [ [z -z  1 [[ < 2{~, and  1 -2c  < [[z 1 [[ = (z l ,  fz) = (cy -~- (1 -e )x ,  fz} = c(y, f z / -~- (1 -c ) (x ,  fz} ~_ 1. 
So, c(y,f~} > 1-2e-  (1 -c ) (x , f~)  > e-2e ,  therefore, 1 -25  = 1 -2(e /c )  < (Y, fz) _< 1 for any 
norm 1 support ing functional f~ of S(X)  at z, and ( z -y ,  fz} = (z, f~) - (y ,  fz) < 1 -  (1 -25)  = 25. 
But  I Iz - Yll > I Jz l  - YlJ - I Iz - z l l l  > (1  - c ) l l x  - y l l  - 2c  _> (1  - c ) (2  - 2c )  - 2~ _> 2 - 2~ - 45 .  
This implies that  W*(2 - 2c - 45) < £ Since both  c and 5 can be arbitrar i ly  close to 0, we 
have W_* (2) = 0. | 
THEOREM 2. For a Banach space X Kthere  exists e, where 0 < e < 1/2 such that  W_* ( l+e)  > e/2 
where W_*(1 + e) = l im~e-  W*(1 + a),  then X has normal  structure. 
PROOF. Since W_*(1 + e) > e/2 for a 0 < e < 1/2 implies W_* (2) > 0, X is uniform nonsquare, 
and hence, reflexive, the weak normal  structure and normal  structure coincide. Suppose X does 
not have normal  structure, for a fixed c, where 0 < c < 1 and any 5 > 0, let x l ,  x2, x3 be in S(X)  
satisfying the conditions in Lemma 1 
(i) x2 - x3 ~- x l ;  
(ii) I[(xl + xN)/2ll > 1 - (1 - c)5; and 
(iii) ][(Xa + (-x1))/211 > 1 - (1 -c )5 .  
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Let  A ,  • V~,  then  1 = {xl, fz~ > = <x2 - x3, A1 > = (x2, fz~ > + ( -x3 ,  fz l  >, so, e i ther  (x2, A1 > > 
1/2, or ( -x3 ,  fz,> > 1/2. 
Wi thout  loss of general i ty,  let (x2, f~l)  > 1/2, then  
<x2+x3><2x2-x l> 1 
2 ,fz~ = 2 ,fz~ =(x2,  f z~>- -~ (xl, fz~> >0.  (3.1) 
Let  tt  = cxl  + (1 - c)x2 for above-ment ioned  c, p l  = (1 - d)x3 + dx2, where  0 < d < 1, 
and t = tl/lltl[[ • S(X) ,  the normal i za t ion  of t l  (see F igure  2 below).  Suppose  d > 1/2, 
then (Pl: f~l ) = ((x2 + x3) /2 ,  f~l > + (Pl - -  (X2 + X3)/2, fxl > = ((X2 + X3)/2: f~  ) + ((d - 1 /2) (x2 - 
x3), fx~) = ((x2 + x3) /2 ,  f~)  + (d - 1 /2 ) (x l ,  f~l)  > d - 1/2 > 0 by  (3.1). So, 
(P - Pl ,  A~ } > 0. (3.2) 
Let  ft  • Vt ,  f rom Lemma 3 and (3.2), we have (p -p l , f t )  > (p -P l , f~ l )  > 0, hence, (tl - 
Pl ,  f t )  - (t l  - p, f t )  > 0, therefore,  
( t l  - -  P,  Jet> --< <l~l --  P l ,  ft>" (3.3) 
We also have (t l ,  ft> = c(xl,  ft) + (1 - c)(x2, ft) = Iltlll 1 - 2(1 - c)5. Hence,  (1 - e)(x2, A) > 
1 - 2(1 - c)5 - C(Xl, ft) > 1 - c - 2(1 - c)5, so 
{x2, ft) > 1 - 2L (3.4) 
/l 
P 
Xl 
Figure 2. 
When c > d, we have lit1 -P l  [[ = [[cxl + (1 - e)x2 - (1 - d)x3 - dx2 [I = [I cx l  + (1 - e)(x3 + Xl) - 
( l _d )x3-d(x3+x l ) [ ]  = H(c+ l - c -d )x l  +(1 -c -  l +d-d)x31] = I [ (1-d)x l  +c(-x3)[[  = ( l+c-  
d)H(1-d) / ( l+c -d)x l+(c / ( l+c -d) )  ( -x3)N k (1+c-d) (1 -2 (1 -c )6 )  > 1+c-d -2(1 -c )5  > 1. 
From Lemma 2, lit1 - Pl] k lit1 - Pl II, then  I [ t -  p][ k lit1 -- p][ -- 2(1 -- c)6 k 1 + e -- d - 4(1 - c)6. 
On  the  other  hand,  we have ( t -p ,  f t )  = (tl -p ,  ft)  + ( t - t l , f t )  <_ (tl -p ,  ft)  + lit -Qt [  < 
<tl --p, ft)  +2(1  --C)5 _< <tl - -P I ,  ft} +2(1  --C)6 = {CXl + (1 --C)X2-- (1 -d )x3  -dx2 ,  ft> +2(1-c )5  = 
(cxl  + (1 -- c)x2 -- (1 - d)(x2 - x l )  - dx2, ft> + 2(1 - c)~ = ((1 + c -  d)xl  + (1 - c - 1 + d - d)x2, ft) + 
2(1 - c)6 = ((1 + c -- d)xl ,  re> - (cx2, ft) + 2(1 - c)5 < 1 + c - d - c + 2c~ + 2(1 - c)~ = 1 - d + 26 
by  (3.3) and  (3.4). F rom definit ion of W*(e),  W*( ' I  + c - d - 4(1 - c)5) < (1 - d)/2 + fi, for the  
above-ment ionedcand 1/2 < d < 1. Let  g -~0,  c -~ 1, and 6---- l -d ,  then0 < e < 1/2, we 
have W_(1  + c) < e/2, for 0 < e < 1/2. | 
COROLLARY 1. (See [8].) For a Banach space X if there exists e, where 0 < e < 1/2,  such 
that 6(1 + e) > e/2,  then X has normal structure. 
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4. THE PARAMETER W,(c) AND ULTRAPRODUCT 
Let F be a filter on an index set I, and let {xi}iEI be a subset in a Hausdorff topological 
space X, {xi}ier is said to converge to x with respect o F, denote by l ime xi = x, if for each 
neighborhood U of x, {i E I : x~ E U} E F. A filter U on I is called an ultrafilter if it is maximal 
with respect o the ordering of the set inclusion. An ultrafilter is called trivial if it is of the 
form A : A C_ I, i0 E A for some fixed i0 E I. We will use the fact that if U is an ultrafilter, then 
(i) for anyAC_ I ,  e i therACUor I -A_CU;  
(ii) if {x~}~ei has a cluster point x, then limu x~ exists and equals to x. 
Let {X~}~eI be a family of Banach spaces and let loo(I, X~) denote the subspace of the product 
space equipped with the norm II(x~)ll -- sup~i  Ilxi[[ < co. 
DEFINITION 7. (See [9].) Let U be an ultrafilter on I and let Nu = {(x~) E loo(I, Xi) : 
limu ][x~ll = 0}. The ultraproduct of {X~}~I is the quotient space l~(I ,X~)/Nu equipped 
with the quotient norm. 
We will use (x~)u to denote the element of the ultraproduct. It follows from Remark (ii) above, 
and the definition of quotient norm that 
I[(x~)uII = l i~  IIx~ll. (4.1) 
In the following, we will restrict our index set I to be N, the set of natural numbers, and 
let Xi = X, i E N for some Banach space X. For an ultrafilter U on N, we use Xu to denote 
the ultraproduct. 
LEMMA 4. (See [9].) Suppose U is an ultrafilter on N and X is a Banach space, then (X*)u -- 
(Xu)* if and only if X is super-reflexive; and in this case, the mapping ff defned by ((x~)g, 
d((fi)u)) = limu(x~, A), for all (xi)u E Xu is the canonical isometric isomorphism from (X*)u 
onto (Xu)*. 
THEOREM 3. For any Banach space X with W_*(1 ÷ c) > E/2, where 0 < e < 1/2 and for any 
nontrivial ultrafilter U on N, W~(~) <_ W~(~); if Z is uniformly convex, W~(~) = W;~(~). 
PROOF. Since W_*(1 ÷ c) > e/2 for a 0 < E < 1/2 implies W_* (2) > 0, X is uniform nonsquare, 
and hence, super-reflexive. 
We may treat X as a subspace of Xu, hence, it is easy to see W~ (¢) <_ W~(c) from the 
definitions of W~ (E) and W~u (E). 
To prove the second assert, we choose (xi)u, (Y~)u E S(Xu), and (fi)u E V(~) v, such that 
II(~)u -(y~)uII > ~, ((~)u, (f~)v) = 1, and (((xi)u -(y¢)u/2), (fi)u) < Wxv(e) ÷ 5. 
Without loss of generality, we may assume that for any i E N, Ilx~l[ = 1, Ily~l] = 1. From 
Remarks (i) and (ii) of ultrafilter, (4.1) and Lemma 4, the sets 
I = {i E N, II(x~)g - (y~)vll > ~}, 
J={ ieN,  (xi, f i )> l -5} ,  
< Wx~ (~) + 5}, 
are all in U. So the intersection I N J A K is in U, too, and is hence, not empty. 
Let i E I N J gl K,  we have Nxi - Y~II > e, (xi, fi}. > I - 5, and ((xi + yi)/2, fi} < W~ (e) + 5. 
Taking a f~, E Vx~, we have IIf~, + fi ]I ~- (xi, ix, + f~) > 2 - 5. From the definition of uniform 
convexity, we may assume Iifx, - f~]] < 5. Therefore, ((x~ +yi ) /2 ,  f~,) _< ((x~ +y~)/2, fi) + ]]f~ - 
f~][ _< W~(e)  + 25. From definition of W*(e), we have W~(c) < W~u(e ) + 25. Since 5 can be 
arbitrarily small, we proved W~ (e) < W~ (e). 
Finally, if X is uniformly convex, W[u(e ) = W[(c). II 
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